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-E sWEETr POTATO.

-essrs. Editors American Far-

ier : We predict for the Sweet Po
much more accurate knowledge

its range and requisites than has
t been obtained. Doubtless a

om in the near future is at hand,
hereby the sweet potato will re-

O~ve_-the importance its culture so

rta4rwdly merits.

W~is well known that this escu-

Otht is the most eatable and ex

ordent of all tubers-the king of
and that the most tempt

delicious and healthy culinary
tions are eatily and cheaply

r e of these sweet farinaceous

the .They may be cooked and
ed in so many ways and in

-ih a mannras to tempt the gods,
fefch less common mortals who

er were known to refuse them
-khen cooked in any shape.
The sweet .potato flourishes in

light, sandy or loamy, warm

ils, but it may be cultivated with

Tntage in almost any warm,

doit lands with southern exposure
suitable manures; especially

n planted as early as frosts
1 permit. "Land on which

'pn will burn and dry up is just
plance for this tuber ;" and, if

e season after they get a start be
ver so dry and hot, they will con-

nus..growth as though it were

, so seasonable. The main point
ITo keep down the weeds and grass.
.,these get a start mnch labh, es

iially hand weedi-rg, will be ne-

be, and they are very. iLtient of disturbance in the hill

ridge incident to close weeding.
When the- vines begin to run and

t e root in the balks they should be

eapo. ened from the soil with the

ca4and or a pronged weeder. This
also necessary in cultivation, and

fabe pLonged hoe is used to pull
i-hem out of the way of the plow.
fl4n harvesting a two-horse plow is

* er ed to plow them out, the vines

ofteing first cut off with a sharp
weeig hoe. They are then taken

son and the dirt shaken out, sorted
~.j,th~pacd in hampes or baskets

eThe special advantage of raising
lil.his crop is, that dry, hot seasons,

plahat with us seem to be on the in-

daease, is a requisite with the sweet

beotato, .and- the dryer the season

anAThe larger and the. better the' tubers.
edhe Irish Potato requires condi-

- i just- the reverse. A cool
rtenexposure, with loamy,

h%erieavy soil and a thick mulch,
21required to bring- them out

Sle'ght,; coolness and moisture are
s.equired for them, and land well
adpted to the sweet potato would
scarcely produce them at all.

Let. every farmer in the potato
regions have his hot bed ready by
tte 1st 'of April, so as to be ready

Sto plant by the 10th or 15th. What
a better- or surer crop can he raise
si for home use or even for market
b than the sweet potato ?

Keswcick, Albemarle C'o ,ITa.

$ How TO GET Rin OF STUMPS.-
Farmers who desire to get rid ofI

Stheir stumps, may find something
to their advantage in the following

*recommendation from the Scienti'ic
SAmerican: '"In the autumn bore a

l-ole one or two inches in diameter,

gecording to the girth of the stump,
ivertical y in the centre of the lat-

lger and about eighteen inches deep.
be Put into it one or two ounces offsaltpetre: fill the hole with water

atnd plug it up close. In the en-

o)suing spring take out the phig and

shtr pour in about a half gill of kero-
tho eoil and ignite it. The stump
k AilI smoulder away without blaz-

/ ng, to the very extremity of the
-roots leaving nothing but ashes."

Harness that has been soaked
with water will dry hard, unless it

z -are.ssed while damp with some
*kind of non drying oil. First wipe!
~off the harness with a sponge, and

with a cloth kept for this pur-
iese, you can apply the oil or dress-
-'ng thoroughly. A coating of water-

Sproof dressing given now will be

Suseful, but the harness should be
thoroughly washed and made per.
feotly clean.

There is an idea yet prevalent
Samong some farmers that dry stock
need little care at this season of the

r, and that almest any kind of
f!ood will answer for them. This is

-rions mistake.

MAKING GOOD BUTTER.

Editors American Farmer : I
will try to give you my little ex-

perience in regard to making good
butter. I will omit everything re

lative to the cows and their man
agement, and speak only of butter.

Cleanliness is the first principle
to be inculcated on the farmer in
regard to milk, as we know that
this article is a great absorber of
particles of any kind in the atmos-

phere where it is kept. During
the Winter season the milk is
strained. and kept in a room of
even temperature, and as soon as

the cream is ripe it is skimmed
with a perforated dipper, which
separates the cream more readily
from the milk, and when the cream

pot is emptied there is no whey
remaining-the whey, in my opin-
ion, often giving the butter a bitter
taste.
The cream is put in a cool place

and stirred often, and when ripe
enough is churned in a "Blanchard
Churn," which works the butter
(after the milk is drawn off,) suffi
ciently to gather iL It is then put
on a Worker and thoroughly rolled
until every particle of milk is out.
It is never washed at any time;
elbow grease is used instead of
water. I have found by experience,
that washing causes butter to get
rancid, and not keep so well. The
butter is then weighed and to 1

pound of butter of an ounce of
fine rolled salt is added. It is then
worked a few times to get the salt
evenly distributed, weighed in

j pounds and set in a cool place
until marketed. This is my meth
od, and if there is any better, I
have yet to learn it. I am only a

novice and of course give my
views as such.

JoHN A. CONELING.
Balto. Co., Md.

CHoKED CArLE.-To relieve a

choked ox or cow, says the Ameri-
can Stock Journal, give at once

one-half pint melted hog's lard, and
exercise the animal. It sickens
the stomach, and the obstruction
will pass immediately either up or

down, as the animal will cough and
swallow at once, and thus get re

lief. Put the warm lard in a junk
bottle and raise the animal's head-
it will run down easy. This is the
surest and safest remedy known,
and never fails if administered soon

after the accident occurs.

Some years ago, a farmer had a

horse which had become useless for
labor, on account of an attack of
heaves. . The horse was turned in-
to a pasture field, and allowed the
range it afforded, and not looked
after for some time. There had
been a lime kiln in the field, and in
the basin of the kiln water was

standing roost of the time. There
was no other water in the field the
horse was confined in. After some

weeks the owner found the horse
free from disease, the lime water

having effected the cure.

B. F. Maxim, of Wayne, N. Y.,
raised fifty-six bushels of shelled
corn on one-half acre of land. It
was on sod land plowed in May
and dressed with a.compost of ten
cords of muck, cattle and horse
manure, worked into the soil with
a cultivator.

A neglected, poorly-fed, stinted
lamb never recovers, however well
fed afterward, so as to make as

good and as large sheep as it would
had it had proper care early. Feed
the ewes so that they can supply
the lambs with plenty of milk.

STAINED MARBLE-A small quan-
titv of diluted vitriol will take
stains out of marble. Wet the
spots with the acid, and in a few
minutes rub briskly with a soft
linen cloth until they disappear.

Swine fed principally on beans
will produce soft, spongy pork.
About two months before killing!
change to corn and the pork will
be harder and better.

A cow with three rings on at
horn is six years old ; with four
she is seven years old. No new

rings are formed after the tenth
year.

Professor Fontaine, a gentleman
who stands high in the scientific
world, predicts that the year 1881
will-be roost unusually wet.

The simplest method to remove
the hull from corn is to make a

weak lye from clean wood ashes
andsoak the corn in it.

A farm cart, which with good
usage would last almost a lifetime,
willlast only a few years when ex-

R. Y. LF
At His METROPOLITAN

Offers the Largest

FURN!'
Ever Exhibited

BED, PARLOR AND
All Styles of Fi

WARDROBES, SIDEBOARDS
CHAIRS, all kinds,

Mattresses, Bed Si
dow Shades, Se

And in short every article of
These Goods are al

The Carpet Exhibitor---the m

Come, see and be convinced
Nov. 17, 47-26L

Cloth

CUSTOM 4

GE,I!TN FURI
Iam still keeping u

making the Finest (
State. My Cutter is i

styles as they make
fashionable circles.
Tailors employed.
Samples sent on app

of (only) French and
ways on hand.
On H Land---Wlhite Duel

Nobby Dus.ter- a Special

W. C. SWAF
Oct 20, 43-Gni. CO IL-ITM ]

EXCELSIOR CC

Manufactured by ISAAC A. SHEI
AND FO SALR itY W. T. WI

Hard

DIRECT IMPORTEI

ENGLISH AN

THE LARCEST

MECHANICS' TOOLS of every descripti<
Wa~gon an.! Carria'ge Building and Trimm
Circular S.nyis of all sizes farnrishred to oidt
India Rallber and Leather Be!ting; IndliaI
Lacing. 13abbitt Metal, Machineryr Ols, Fil
Lime, Cem:en', Pl.ister, Hair, Liths, Grind
Window G!as.s, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Br

AL!

ACRICULTURA
OF ALL

Sugar Cane Mills, Sugar Pans and Evapor
Treshiers and Separators, Woven Wire foi
Corn Shreilers, FWed Catters, floes, Axes,.E
Solid Steel Pioughs o,f all kinds, Plongb St
Coil, Wagon, Well and Halter Chains, TVin
Grain Cradles, Grain and Grass Scythes, &~
Has the agency for the celebrated WATT]

are sold at reduced prices.
All goods guaran:eed as represented. Ord

tory city' reference will h::ve prompt and careft

Sewing .ll

GREAT OPN
I am manufacturing three styles of Sew

UNHEARD 0
as to d&efy all cotupetiton. No familty
person out of emzpoyment after reading

ANNOUNCEMENTE:
No. 1. Style,

The"Centennial,"
from two .sp.;ol=. is. war-

ranted to d1' the~ wh.ole
range of f:nrrily s<in
with thre greatest ease

and mo"st perfect wn;a-
nier, and sells
For - - $15.

No. 3. Style,
makes at wtl (either the Lock-stitch, CI
and is the finest .Sewing Machine everi

EVERY MACHINE IS WAJ
Sewing Machxioe Agents and othcrs v

gage in a profitable business. Send for
HE

The Patent Folding Til

I amt now prepared to supply BEST NOR-
FOLK OYSTERS in any quantity, large or .
small, and respectfully solicit orders frotti

mny friends in Nwer n urudn
Counties. Orders promptly attended to
and saifcinguaranteed.

MB.BATEM1AN,
OL.rum.IA ICE OuiE,

hure.

AVELL,
FURNITURE STORE,

and Best Stock of

TURE!
in this Market.
DINING ROOM SUITS,
aish and Prices.
, SAFE8, TETE-A-TETES,
HAIR and COTTON
rings, Desks, Win-
wing Machines,
Furniture known to the trade.
I1at LOW PRICES.
ost perfect of all inventionss

R-. v. LEAVELL.

wg.____

'LOTHING
[D-

IH GOODS!pmy reputation forustom Work in the
%live to all the latest
their appearance in
None but first-class
lication. A full line
English Suitings al-
, and Vancy Vests and
ty.

'FIELD, Agt.,
EnA, s. C.

ves.

1OK STOVES!
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

Fourteen diflrent sizes and kinds. Five
aims with Enameled re:rvoirs. Aapted to
al requirements, and priced to sult all purses.

LEADINC FEATURES:
Double Wood Doors, Patent Wood Grate,
Adjustable Damper, Interchangeable Auto-
matic Shelf, Broiling Poor, Swinging Hearth-
Plate, Swinging Fine-Stop. reversible Gs-

Burning Long Cross Piece, Double Short
Centers, Heavy Ring Covers, Illuminated Fire
.)oors, Nickel Knobs, Nickel Panels, etc.
Unequaled in Material, in Finish, and in

operation.
'PARD & VO., Baltimore, Md,
UIIGT, Newberry,'S. C.

ware.

Li DIAL
AND DEALER IN

D AMERICAN

ETLA., S. O.
VARIETY OF

WI lARDWAE II TilE STAE
ing Material.
~r.
ubber and Hemp Packing.
es and Rasps of ail kinds.
sonos.
-ashes, &c.

L IMPLEMENTS
KINDS.
ators, Fan Mills.
Screens, Bol:ing Meal, &c.
[ames, Shovels, Spades.
eel and Iron, Baick Bands.
Band and Rod Iron.

c., &c.1
LOUGHS and Castings of all kinds, which

ers accompanied with the money or satisfac-
attention. Oct. 6, 41-tf.

fachines.

'ORTUNITY! -

ing Machines and selling them at such
F PRICES!!
eed be without a Machine, and no
this
KTRAORDINARY !!

No. 2, Style,

The "Best,"
a strictly first-class Shut-
tie Machine is warrant-
ed to do the same work
as the Singer and to be
aSuperior Machine in

every respect.

Price, -Sr5

"The Triune,"
ain-stitch or Spiral Embroidery stitch
vented. Price, $30.
LANTED FOR 3 YEAES.
rifind this a grand opportunity to en-
Circular anid Terms to

NRY LOTH,
Manufacturer of

tble and the L.atest Styles or Sewing
ilne Cabinet Work.

No. 645 NORTH BROAD STREET,
PEIlLADELPEIA, PA.

Notice of Final Settlement.
We will make a settlement on the Estate

of Nancv Stockman, in the Probate Court
for New'berry County, S. C, on Monday,
the 9th day of May, 1881, and immediately
thereafter apply for a final discharge as
Eecutors ofsaid E<tate.

SIMEON MILLER,
ANDREW C TOCKMAN, .

Ezeentors. e
March a1st, 1881. 14-5.

MiPsenaneo

I GRAND IUSIC.I
-0-'

rIE STUDY OF MuS

rhe Labor o.'Years AcCo1)
the New Inductive

PIANO AND
0--

Mrs. W. I
Has Opened a STUDIO over I

Store for the Recepti
11aving Taught this Method in the North with U

ille. -. C.. now Ofers her Services and the Metho
kN) VICINITY.

Zh- It is impossible to set forth ALL TIE ADV.
)ld System, in an Advertisement, but invite all int
'or Circular.

IT SAVES TIME AND MONEY. It is so Simnpl(mnderstand it.
It does away with years of drud:zery.
It takes the Pupil almost immediately into the

ontinues the same throughout the whole Course ol
I is not a superileial method, but applies to all

>Ut any change whattever.
It commenlds itself at once to the educated ehi
This Method is entirely different from the Old S

An opportunity is ofered to (171 to gilua a Mdc
for Less Expense than

5r Many of my Pupils in the South are no
vbieh was gained at a nomianal expense, while my
)OLLARS per Lesson.

This Method fultils the maxim that "Whatevers
mis life aid increases uefulness."

Terms, 50 ets.
r& Books and Shet Musif. will be Fa
Fult FURTHER PART&CULAUS, CALL ON Or

MRS.
Feb. 231, 8-if.

THE

TWIN SPRING

Patented, Nov. 2I 1876.

rE, 'he tinderaig
BED, mianutf"<

WM.
atHlena, S Cj,tat
perior to any we hav

e'I.6LI PAIR.
E. II, (Chritan. T. C.
Geo. McWirter'. S F.
R. W. Boone. J. 0
M. A. Carlisle. W-
G. W. Ilollind. W- I
Mrs. E. F. filase. D. V
G. W. Garmiany. U. B

The Springs can be had at J. 0. HIAVIRD'S
tewerry,
"EARLIEST FLOWER

DESPORTES &
WRIGHT'S HOTEL, -

IN STORE
BEAU'TIFUL LAWNS, at fitc.

BEAUTIFUL CAMBRICS, at8 e.
BEAUTIFUL PRINTS, at 4.

LARGE TOWELS. at 10c.
LARGE LINEN TOWELS. at 25c.

G ENTS' SILK HANDKERCII
LADIES' LINEN HIANDt E

LADIES' LINEN RANI
LAD)IES' LAWN H

MISSES' SUN IL
A beantlitul line or Ladies', Gents' and Childrei

heaprqual]ities.
Gents', Youths' and Boys' IIATS.SIRTS, HIOSIlI

~ALIES, STEEL SCISSORS and NEEDLES..
* * * *

DRESS GOODS In all the novelties of the seasor

CRETONNE CLOTILS and LACE CURTAINS for

Gents' CASSIMERES, CLOTHS, JEANS, DUCKS
ores of imerica.
We are prepared to sell GOOD GOODS as cheap
ionguaratnteedl
DESPORTES &
WrihIt's H.otel Block,-
Mar. 1', 11-3m.

mLbIISTOX EIILE 00LLEGE
Respetully offers its services to those>aren',swho- desire to secure for their Ho
laughtersth thorough andl symmetrical

:ultivation of their physical, intellectual, yag
d nmoral powers. It is conducted on cale

rh.Itis caied the "One-Stu<dy" Wea
Plan, -.ith a SEm-.AsrAL ('tISors f ,p
hudy; and,i by a system of Tuitional Pre- sUMI'

nhits,ita Low Rat'es are ma)3de s:iil lower self-It
orAL.who average 85i per ceunt. ,,Essat'

No Pu'a.ic Exercises. No "I"e- Ptions." er

zadu i a:, which is always private, may
eeulr ei;' tiuntes a year. oc
For fui! inaform. ion, wille for an3 Illuts- of wh

rted c1,;izr..A.d.ir.ss Icomui
L;EV. 'S. L.tN DEl.'PrIident, 1.

ct. 27, 4 -l y Williamnsn,l S. C. of ey
-___-- Sen

4Nlaborato oI $tat As'aver alti (Jbcil , t

No. 1013 Broad Street, batt. Tenth and Adi
Eleventh,41A

RicuMosI', VA., Aug. 22nd, 1877. 4S;
I have mt ide a careful chemical examnina.-

ion of a samiple of "Sumnmer8eanl, Au- -

uIsta, Co., Va." Rye Whiskey, selected l ]
ivmyself at.,d represenlting lot .,f 2114
.rtels ill the hands of Messrs. Jentk;is &
tegal, and find it entirely free fronm adul-

e-ratins. I can fully recomnltd it to
hosewho desire an artiele of assured purn-

.WM. H. TAnLOR, M D-
State Assaver and Chemist. tlt

None Gelnine unleas b'earilng the Signa- t

31reof

3.Courteney Jenkins & Co.,
WHLESALE LIQUOR MERCHlANTS,
[3 5.Fourteenth Street. EI,HMOND, VA.

For stale by DR. S. F. FANT, Sole Agent
rNewberry. Oct. 27, 44-fm.

WEWBERRY HOTEL,-
-BY-

A. W. T. SIMMONS.AT
This elegant new Hotel is now open for the OSc

ceptionof guests, and the proprietor willmarenoeifort to giesatisfaction to the
vellingpublic. -odairy rooms, corn- Will>rtabebeds, tii &st or fare, attentive, ac- anid
,modting ,andm5oderatt charges8 me WI

ilbeth rle. Jane 9,24-u. 809.

DISCOVERY!
IC SIMPLIFIED. d

plished iu We!els by!
[ethod for the

ORG.AN!
IL

[. ClarkiA
L

1. Y. Leavell's Furniture! A

on of Pupils. A

nparalleled Suecess; also in Green- L
d to the CITIZENS OF NEWBERRY A

L
xNTAGES this Method has over the Aerested to Call at the Studio, or Send

that even a Child of Five Years can
L

Zclence of Musical Composit,ions, and
Instruction.
Music precisely as it is written, with- L

A
iof the community. L
ysten. L

rd Elwatioa in a short time and
cver before. A

v siccesstully Teaching this Method,
expense for Tuition alone was FOUR A

hortens the road to learning, length-

Per Lesson.
'111shed on Moderate Terms. 13

ADDiRESS,

W. H. CLARK, C
Newberry, S. C.

FED!
W\MIS

T1

L

-
A

No. 18448.
L

ed, now using the TWIN SPRING
:tured by

KOBEL & C0.,
pleasure in stating that they are su-

e eser used.A

Pool. W. T. Tarrant. t

Fant. Jamews McIntosh.
.Iavird. Junius E. Chapman.
V. Hlouseal. 0. G DeWalt.

I. Wallace. Z. P. Moses. L
r T. Kibler. A. WV. T. Siminons. .i

.Whites. R U McCa'ighrin. A

,and at the Furniture Stores in i
Mar. 16, 1881-1l-tf. L

S OF SPRING."

EDMUNDS,
-- COLUMBIA, S. C' S

C

.d

E

EFS (Beanties' -tt50e.R
|CH-IEFS, (Marvels)ast25c. C
KERCIl EFS. (Bargains) at 10c. S
NDKERCHIEFS, at3c. b
TS, at e5c.
a'sHAND SEWED SHOES; also thc

* . . . T
|RY, NECK WEAR, GLOYES, TRUNKs, ~

1.A drive in BLACK SILKS

Upholstery.
,DRILLS, from all the celebrated fac-

lyas any house in the State. Satisfac -

ED MTNDS,
- Columbia, S. C. g

Lost, How Restored!~
tpublished, a now edition of DR. CUL.- L
ELL's CELEllREATED) EssAY on the radi-
re of SPERMATonu(.A or Seminal :A

ness. Involuntarj Seminal Losses, hM.-
cyr, Meutal and 'hys.ical Incapacity,-
limnents to Marriage, etc.; also. Coxc- A
rios. EPILErsY and FiTs, induced by
ulnhrene or sexual extravagance, &e'. -tcelbrated author, in this admirable

-larly dem'ionstrates, from a thirty'sucessfuil practice. that the alarm-
m)qnNcejltts of self-abuse may be rail-

urd;poInting out a mode of' cure at A
41mpl4e, certain and effectual, by mepans atm

ich every sutYerer, no matter what his Sti(uinnmay 1.e, many enre himself cheap.
-vately and radically.
This L.ecture shlould he in the hands W
ry youth and every maan in the land. a
C.under seal, in a plain envelope, to
,tdress., pos.t-pai,l., on receipt of six ot

or two postago stamps, 1' E HAYE -w
st'iE CURE FORE TAl'E WoRM. S
tress
E CULVERIW ELL MEDICAL C0.,

St.,New York, N. Y.; Post OtBlee Box,
Apr. 6, 28-Iy.

144
JEASE HOTEL

fa
w~AR THE BEST.~

e, .iry roo r.s. T.:ble. unsaurpacsed, -1jto Excxu.LWr sets Warga~ make M
ii Lo a ,.easide o, mmmait home.

HeaIs, 25 Cents Each.
;tlao,t er, TeIan Ilol ra per mtouth,.
LENNY 11. IILEASE. .Manl.le4r, 3y

Main Stet, Newaherry. .
C.

G. W. ABNEY, '"

roNEY-AT-LAw,~
Over Booser'u 8tore, Nower'saBuilding

practice In the Courtu of EdgeIIokt
fwbrry, All baluoosalnrustevd tolI bpruply attended to,.*

Rail Roads.

olumbia & Greenville Railroad.

.14 T

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
COLU.IIA. S. C., April 6th, 1881.

On and after Thursday, April 7th, 18S. the
ASbNG ER TRAINS will run as herewith in-
cated upon this road and its branches.

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 42. UP PASSENGER.

mrve Culutabia,A - - 11.50 a m
Albton.B - - -- 1.1.2 p in

New4erry, - - - - 1.58 p ia
"Hudges, - - - 4 r4pmm
"Belton, P- - - 5 as3p m C

rrive Greenville,--- - - - 7.17 p m
No. 43. DOWN PASSENGER.

tae Greenville, - - - 10.35 a m I
"Belton, - - 12.01 p m
Hodges. - - 119 pm
Newberry, - - - 4.03 p M
Alston,E - - 5.(1 y in

rrive Columbia,F - - 6.10 p in
LAURENS RAILROAD.

eaveNewberry, - - - - 4.10 p mrrive at Laurens C.

H., -
7.<ipm

!ave Laurens C. H., - - 9.0 am
rrive at Newberry, . - - 112.30 p m

ABEEVILLE BRANCH.
!ave Hodges. - - 4 49 p m EIo
rrive at Abbeville, - 5.3j pm
-ave Abbeville--- ----p Ho
reive at H iles, - - - 1.10 p rM

BLUE UiGSo RAILtCOAD AND ANDERSON 111
itANXIi.

ave Ue,to:s at. 5.53 p In
A idersoa. 31 p m Abs
l'eauliton 7.11 p m

'- l'ei r:.;ile 741 p m
:avu Seneca C, 7.48 p m
rrive at Walhalla 825 p us Fo
ave Walhalla at, - - 9.05 a M post
ave Seneca D, 9.43 a M Salt
" Perryville, - - 950 a m EX-7
i Pendleton, - - 1o.23 a m Ta
" Anderson, - - 11.09 a-m Spi"
rrive at Belton, - - 11.49 a In FORI

CONNECMIONS. Bo-st
With South Carolina Railroad from Char- tatic

Jeiton. Se
With Wilmington, Columbia and Aungusta REvi

Railroad frot Wilmington and all witb
points North thereof. If

With Charlotte. Co'umbia and Augusta clse
Railroad from Charlotte and all points cet
North thereof. D

Will Spartanburg. Union and ColAmbia sent
Railroad for Spartaijburg and all points
on the Spartanburg ant A-hevile Rail- (P. C
road.

With Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Rail.
way for Atlanta and all points South
and Wet

With Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Rail-
way from Atlanta and beyond.

With Spartanburg. Union and ColumbiaRailroad from Spartaveburg and points
ou Spartanburg and Asheville Railroad.

Witlh South Carolina Railroad for Charles-ton.
With WiVminon, Columbia and ApustaRailroad for Wilmington and the North.
With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta pleRailroad for Charlotte and the North.

Standard Time used is Washington, D. C., Nohich is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.
J. W. FRY, Gen'l Supt.

A. PoPz, General Passenger Azent.
outh Carolina Railroad Company.,

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
On and after January 9, 1881, Passengerrains on this road will run as follows un-
I further notice:

GREENVILLE EIPRESS.
GOING EAST, (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.)
eave Columbia at - - 0.00 P. M.
rrive Camden at - - - - 9.40 P. 3L. Co
rrive Charleston at - - 11.15 P.M.
GOING WEST, (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.)
eave Charleston at - - 6.20 A. M. Ad
eave Camden at -- - - - 7.20 A. M.

rrive Columbia at - - - 11.0 A. M.
WAY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER. Rock

tkn
GOING EAST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

".ave Col1mbia at - - 5.30 A. M.53A. label.rive Camden at --- - 2 P. M.
rrive Augusta at - - 320 P. M. grat
rrive Charleston at - - - 2.0 P. M. &,-'
GOING WEST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

.eave Charleston at - - 9.00 A. M1. de,ieave Augusta at - - - 7.55 A. 31- toth,rrive Columbia at - '- 6.20 P.M.
*Pasesengers leaving Columbia or Chr.rles-
mn on these trains wall have to change cars I
SBranchvilie to reaeh Charleston at 2.0) P. u
.or Columbia at 6.20 P.M.

NIGHT EXPRESS.
GOING EAST DAILY.

eave Columbia tat - - - 93 P.M.
ri-ive Augusta at - - - - 7.55 A. Mt.
ri-ive Charleston at - - - 7.00 A. 51.

GOING WEST DAILY.
eave Charleston at - - - 8.10 P. M1. wa
eave Augusta at - 7.00 P.M.
rrivre Columbia at - - - 5.29 A. M1.
On Columbia Division N'ight Express Il
rains run daily; all other Trains daily ex- 'I
tpt Sunday. IL
On Augusta Division all Pasasenger Trains to le
mn daily. -an

Sleepim" Cars are attached to. Night pro
xpressfrains-berthas only-31.50--between falolumibia, Charleston - and Augusta. On sneiturdays and Sundays. round trip tickets lar-gme sold to and from all Stations at one first nes
ass fare for the round trip, good till Mon- weeity noon to return. Connections made gl
Columbia with Greenville and Columbia atidallroad by train arriving at Columbia at mnak.30 A. M. and leaving Columbia at 600 P. ness
.to and from all points on that Road; You
so with Charlotte, Columbia and Angusta taeallroad going North by train arriving at mon
alumibia at 1130A. M.; passengers coming nish
)uth will have to take train leaving Coluum- Mai.a at 9.30 P.3M: At Charleston with Steam--
s for New York on Wednesdays and Satur-
tys; also, with steamer St. John for Jack-
mnville and points on St. John River on

nesdays and Saturdays; also, wit,h Savan-
th anal Charleston Rilroad to all points U
ituth. li

Connections are made at Augusta with
corgia Railroad and Central Railroad to
id from all points South and West.
Through tickets can be purchased to all
yints South and West, by applying to.

.A. 11. DESAUssURtE, Agent, Col.ambia.
D. C.ALLEN,G.P.&T. A. Tha.JonN B. PECK, General Superintendent, now

all e<~ARTANBUR9, UNION & COLUlMBIA R. R., ,TANSD sons

PARTANBUREG & ASHETILLE R. E. we

and

SP. RTANEBG, S. Z., Sep. 27, 1880.T
On and after the above date the folloiwing~hedules will he run over these Roads daily, .

undays excepted):
UP TRAIX.

~are Alston................3.00 p:mi.
Union ..................645p.m.

rrive Spartanburg............8.30 p. mn.
are Spartanburg........ ....1.30 p. m.m
rrive at BendersonuiHe..-......5.00 p. m. DIE
Close connectIon is made at Alston with
Itin from Columbia on Greenville & Clumn-

a Road. At Columbia, connection is made

>nm Chasrleston, Wilmington and Augusta. U

At Spartanhurg, connection is ma.de at Hir Line Depot wih trains from Atlanta he is
id Criarlotte, also with Stage Line to Glenn men
tinng' BL
At Ilendersonville, connection is made andlita first class Line of Stages to Asheville, Mi
riring there the same evening.th
Parties~desirous 'of visiting Cin-ar's Head tion
other points of interest can be provided Boo

ith first class conveyances from the Livery Cour

ables in Hendersonville at reasonable Eu

tes. ps
TRAIN SOUTH and:Iill le tve Hendersonvile........6 00 a. mn. bon

ave Spartanburg..... .......10 10 a. in. the i
save Union................12 10 p.m-n Allrive at Aiston...............3.17 p. mn.

These Roads are in excellent condition;

rnished with first class Coaches; provided 31

th all necessary appliances fbr safety and Oc
mnfot t of Passengers. At Spairtanburg ajpd-

tndlersonville the Hotel accommodations ff

now ample for a large increase of travel.,lf
lev will be foundi well supplied with good jI
auntain fare at reasonable rates. ways

JAS. ANDERSON, Supt. for t

NEW HOTEL. gIl
calitiThis c.ommodious edifice, stuated on ten tj

U!N ST'RI*T, NEWB3ERR~Y, S. U., and extpe:
own as the mn

ILEASE HOTEL, E

nlow openl, and invites the people one and Portl

to call and know what can be done at all Ot
ura, to wit : .it Extra (Goodi Breakfast,-
utn'tr, or Supper, for TWENTT-FIVE

lForty or fii\y regular boarders will be

.ing water, wet !4FiIhed wable, *tc,
snnand tha haunna ta anome an.
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orption.Anidote.. TkAD MAa=-
mangs Age. Liver and Stonacb

Pa-or zALRIA AGUE,
LIVER and STOMACH TBOU-
BLES. Price $2.00.

man9x Special Pad-.Adapted to o14
chronic cases. Price $3.00.

man's Spleen Belt-For stubbOik
cases of Bnlarged Spleen and
unylelding Liver and Stoiach
t-obles. Price $5.00.

manx Infant9s Pad-For alments of
infants and children. Price G.- -

man's Renal Pad-For Kidney and
Bladder Complaints. Price $2.00.

man5s Uterine Pad-For Female
troubles. Price $5.00.

rnan'sAbsorptive NedlenalBodY
Plaster-The best plastermadb-
porous on rubber basis. PrIce 2k.

Lman9s Absorptive Medleinal Foot
Plaster*-Fornnmbfeetadslu@-
gish circulation. Price perpair 25c.

orption Salt-Medicated Foot Baths-
For Colds, ObstrUcton and
all cases where a foot bath to
needed. Per half lb. package, 'Z.

r sale by alld sent by=-E26
paid, on receipt o price. The Absorption
is not "mailable " and must be sent by
ress at purchaser's expense.
e success of Honlmn's Pads has id-
%d imitators who offer Pads simlar tit

C and ODOR to the TRUz HoLM&N'S, t
ey are the same, &c." Beware of7M

s Pads,only gotten up to sell on the repU.
n of the genuine.
that each Pad bears the green PRINATS

:sUs srAmp of the Wman Pad Company
above Trade-Mark.
awflicted with chronic ailments send a con-
description of symptoms, which Will re
prompt and careful attention.
HoLMAV's advice is free. Ful treUas

free on application. Address,
HOLMAN PAD CO

.Box 2,119) L#3 Winiam Street, New'Yor
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